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Stud~nt groups seek 
improved ~ority 
program 
by David Munro 
On March 17, members' of the Black American Law Student; 
Association · (BALSA), National lawyers Guild, and the Puerto ·Rican 
Law Students Association presented a 0 Minority Student Affairs" 
proposal to Deart Thomas Headrick and about 50 students for 
discussion. The proposal was written and endorsed by the named 
organizations. 
While noting that over the years the law school has professed to 
recognize its obligation to prOvide an opportunity for minority persons 
to receive ·an eclucatioo, the proposal charged that there has been a 
steady decrease in the number of minority students adtnitted since 
1974. -
It was further claimed in- tbe proposal that a number of 
11 
explanations" h"ave bE!en offered by the administration and faculty to 
, justify the decrease, including: a- lack of funds to attract qualified_but 
needy minority students; a lack of sufficient numbers of qualified 
minority a'pplicants; a ·lick of facilities· to offer needed supportive 
services; and a lack of significant success on the part of those minority 
students who have been accepted on a discriminatory basis. 
According to the proposala uthors, the reason such problems have 
not been >alved is that they are "simply not among the priorities of 
the law schQol." They also note that while private law schools such as 
Harvard have as many as 140 minority law students (1975-76), 
SUNYAB law School, a public institution, had no more than 35· for 
th~ same year. It was furiher argued in the proposal that the University 
of Buffalo is " run on the tax dollars of hard_working citizens and thus 
should make an effort to provide services to-a student body which is 
more representative of t~ose who support it." · 
The authors proposed. three ' main programs, namely, 
institutionalization of supportive services for minority students after 
they have been admitted, an increase in the number of minority 
faculty, and the appointment of an administrative staff person to 
coordinate minority affairs. Each program is designed to upgrade 
minority student life at SUNYAB. · 
Supportive Services 
The authors of the proposal charged that during the past few 
years, there has been a "notorious lack of arfy semblance of supportive 
services" at the law school. They further claim that this has been due 
to lack on the part of both the faculty and administration to recognize 
or accept this obligation to provide such services. The proposal states 
that because suppbrtive services were not provided on an 
administrative level, incoming minority students were .forced to rely 
mainly on the largesse of u)perclass minority students for counseling, 
tutorial help, and general guidance. This responsibility, however, often 
precluded the upperclass students from participating in many law 
school activities, and often affected thei r own academic perforrTlance. 
In essence,11 enrolled minority students were penalized to .a great extent 
for recognizing and accepting an obligation .to aid others, who like 
themselv'es, were struggling to survive in the law school environ," 
according to the proposal. · 
Orie faculty-sponsored program that the proposal-authors thought 
had been a success and should, be contil')ued, was the II Assistance 
Courses for Discretionary Students" program operated for the first 
time last fall. The courses, taught by Professors Adolf Homburger, 
Joseph Laufer, and Joan Hollinger, were designed to ~rovlde remedial 
assistance in first semester subject areas for •alf discretionary stude"nts 
in need of assistance. (See September 9, 19?6 Opinion for program 
.description), . 
The-authors recommended-that the program ~e insti,tutionalized, 
pointing out that this was not done last fall because the cost of the 
program was perceived to be too high. According to the proposal, 
however, the issue is one of priorities: "Whether to provide the 
assistance courses or ~ additional two or three seminars is clearly a 
matier of priorities of the deci.,oion-maktrs. Maintalnlnl'the assistance 
,oullOJ d~s not Involve any addltlonal costs IQ. the administration; it 
surely Involves • nclistrlbutlon of existl1111 resourai,." 
The proposal aulhon arp that die resulu of last semester's 
Assistance Courses prOll'am alto demonstrated that the proaram was a · 
vehicle by which the numben of minority penons,nWtt be ln,rused. 
Since many 'mar1lnal' studenu did successfully compete wllh the 
addlJlonal help, the authors note that lhls w~ld Indicate that a 1......-
-COllt'd. ,,,,,,.,.. 
SBA Presidency 
Murphy vie.tor ir, runoff 
by Robert Selcov 
Tom Murphy is the winner of a 
special run-off erection held on 
Tuesday and Wedr.2sday, March 
29 and 30, to determine who 
would serve as the next president 
of tlie Student Bar Association 
(SBA). A run-off was required 
when none of the four candidates 
runn)ng in the general election 
was able to accumulate 30% of 
the student vote, as required hy--
the SBA constitution. 
Running against Murphy. was 
Bob K~iser. Jane Mago, who 
finished \hird in the general 
election, was also eligible to 
participate in the ruiioff, but 
. elected not to do so. 
Joining Murphy as the new 
SBA officers are Aviva Meridian, 
Vice-President, Andy Cosentino, 
Secretary' and Jeffrey Licker, 
Treasurer. In a recent interview, 
these_officers-discussed their plans 
for the comin2 vear. 
Murph_y intends to get people 
lnvplved in writing to state 
legislators in Albany. This action 
will be aimed at SUSTA funding 
a~d. getting more funds to stop 
the cutbacks at th"- law school. 
Murphy said he found that, last 
year, the legislators were willing 
was being used . as a vehicle to 
promote individual viewpoints.
In order to change this 
practice, Cosentino said that 
better communication is needed 
between students. This is 
necessary in order to establish a 
sense of community within the 
student body, he said. 
Coseotino also bel-ieves that the 
SBA must be more effectively 
organized. 11 As it is run now noLt[f:~ji~~~~E- one knows what anyone els'. is 
doing," he noted! In addition, he 
would like to see more input back 
committees." She said that the to the SBA from student members 
faculty Student Relations Board of the faculty committees. 
could be made more effec tive Newly;elected Treasurer Licker 
through the establishment of is investigating the possibility of a 
guidelines, but only if its members wi thdrawal of the SBA from Sub 
were willing to spend time Board. This would be a move to 
establishing these guidelines. save money that is currently paid 
to Sub Board as fees for 
· As SBA Secretary, Cosentino disburSing. , 
would like to. improve the image He would also lii<e to see 
of SBA in the eyes of the arrangements made for permanent 
administration and faculty. "In funding of the Placement Office. 
the past the SBA has not been Licker stated that the SBA should 
seen as , a representative of the not be funding it although it may 
en1ire student body," he said. He be able to pay a couple of 
added that the SBA was viewed as students to work in the office. 
speaking for the individual A common message received 
members of the organization and from all of the officers was that 
ththat this resulted because the SBA ey would all be willing and able 
to listen to the law students who to work·together. 
went to Albany to lobby for the B [[
SUS program and that the effort Q Ot QCCeSS -cures 
was successful. 
He woµld also like to see an 
end to SBA funding of the law-
Review, Moot Court and Buffalo 
legislation _Project. Murphy said 
ie feels the burde~ of supporting 
hese , organizations should be 
emoved from the students and 
1ssumed by the administration 
iince they are of educational value 
to those participating in the 
activities. In addition, Murphy 
said the funding for these 
organizatloris should not be 
subject to the political whims of 
the SBA. Murphy also said, 
however, that supf)ort to these 
organizatioos would not ·be cut 
until alternative funds were made 
availaijle. 
Meridian 's main , responsibility 
as Vice l~?sident is acting as the 
law sch~s representa~ive to Sub 
• Board. In this capacity she will 
keep students informed of 
developments and act as a vehicle 
to express law students' views . 
As the officer in charge of 
external affairs, Meridian hopes to 
facilitate the law school's 
recognition by the University and 
Increase the law school's voice In 
Univfflity affairs. She . also 
expects to make contacts with 
lealstators in Albany to insure ttiat 
the law school's needs are 
adequately presented for 
consideration. 
Meridian would also like. to see 
,tudenu "P,artlcipale to the fullnt 
extent poulble on ••nt-facultv 
. 
[[ , d • • 
a eae petition the'tsb -::} & -
In the face of one of the more hotly contested Student Bar 
Assooiation elections in recent years, at least six candidate nominating 
petitions were allegedly stolen before the race. 
All those students who alleged their nominating petitions were 
missing were allowed to appear on the ballot last week, said Alan 
Gerstman, chairperson of the SBA elections committee. Two student_$ 
filed sworn affidavits that they had circulated the petitions and 
gathered sufficient signatures by the deadline. Three others gave 
Gerstman photocopies of the missing petitions. The other student had 
enough signatures on other petitions he filed to qualify without the 
missing petitions. 
Those candidates whose petitions were allegedly involved were: 
Richard Parenti, a candidate rof SBA President; Andrew J. Cosentino, 
the only candidate for Secretary; Paul Lukin and Mark Pearce , 
candidates for third year directorships; and David Alexander and Larry 
Cohen, candidates for second year directorships. 
Gerstman said an empty envelope had been attached to the outer 
SBA office door as a receptacle for non;,inating petitions. "Of those 
tha_t were put in the envelope on the door, someone apparently 
removed five or six. of them. They were all taken on the same day/' 
Gerstman said. 
A search of the SBA office on the first floor of O'Brian failed to 
turn them up. :•1 have to make the assumption they were stolen. 
Otherwise if I didn't make that assump.tion they [the affected 
candidates! wouldn't be on the ballot now," Gerstman said last week. 
"I have no way of knowing who did it. It could have been anyone 
walkin1 through the building .. . " . 
The clisappearanai of the nominating petitions was not the only 
hitch in this year's SBA elections. 
One second-year student, Omlotte Liebi1, was denied a place on 
the ballot when she attempted to file her petition past the deadline. 
Liebi1 brou1ht in her petition for ABA/LSD deleaate on March 14, 
Gerstman said. The deadline was ori1inally Man:h 9, but later had been 
extended to Man:h 11. Liebig's failure to pin a place on -the ballot left 
the polltion Qf ABA/l,SO detfl"" u._ncontested fO{ Kathleen A.ON-. _· 
:·· .. 
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Editorial Commencement at Artpark 
SUNY ~B Law School possesses a distinctive asset in its 
active and concerned minority student groups. Re<;,Slntly, t~e 
B,lack American Law Students Association and the Puerto 
Rican Law Students Association, with the endorsement and 
assistance of the National Lawyers' Guild, presented a 
d; tailed proposal to. Dean Headrick outlining the policy 
decisions they consider necessary to increase minority 
student el]Jollment in this law school. 
It should be obvious to every law student in this school 
that minority enrollment is disproportionately small ; the 
matter should also be of concern to every law student. It is 
absurd to espouse "liberal" legal ideas of non-discrimination 
and equal protection and yet remain unconcerned about 
equali zing the s1.:;'dent body makeup. · 
Dean Headrick is fortu nate to have minority student 
groups who are willing to formu late tangible and feasib le 
recommendatiqns to all eviate -the racial disparity in this la,w 
school. They are indeed an asset, an asset far too valuab le to 
lose because of inaction or a misordering of priJ riiies. 
Letter to the Editor 
To the Editors: 
We wish to thank the National Lawyers' Guild, the Puerto Rican 
Law Students Association, and other . students who supported 
BALSA'S proposal for continued assistance courses, and the hiring of 
~ administrative person for minority: affairs. ~ , 
The proposal is part of a~ attempt to ensure that more minorities 
both come to and remain in Law School. The continuance of a ", • ~ .. · t , M , 
substantial assistan~e progra".', which_pro_ved its va lue lasts~".'esler, i•Poo· rpast spurs-·stu·d' e·· n·t a· ct,·on
vita l to the academic well -being of mmonty students. The hmng of an I , , •1 
cWp,inistrative, , person is also essential, particularly in terms of , 1 , , 
recruitm~nt (curr~ntlY. mini~al) ~nd co-ordi,~ation of tutor,al services. by Becky Mltc'!ell _ -
During a period _when be~,gn neglect seem_s to be a hard and 
fast reality, we fipd. 1t .encourag1ng to see recognition of, and concern 
ro'r 'ameliorating some 0( the SOcietal ' inequalities which also make 
themselves felt in ed_ucationa~ .institutions._ · 
We hope to both have your continued help and· to broaden 
support for our long range goal - to increase the pitiful 1% wh ich 
mirioriti~s currently constitute of attorneys in Amer.ica. 
Sincerely, 
Black American Law 
Student Association 
The International Law Society ~ ill meet. at · 5:30 on 
W;dnesday, Apri.l 13, and .again on · April -19:-.or .20, to 
nominate and elect officers for 1977-78. After vacatipn, 
. . . · · 
watch the 2nd floor bulletin boards and the door of room ' 
604 for where the meetings will be. 1 
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by Joel Hockett 
, 
This year's commencement cer~mony, 
scheduled for Saturday·, May 28 at 2 p.m., will be 
marked by less pomp and circumstance than is 
customary for such an occasion, according to Allen 
Canfield, Assistant to the Dean. Whereas in the past 
ceremonies have been held at Kleinhans, this year 
commencement will take place at Artpark, an 
outdoors center for the performing arts, located in 
Lewiston on the Niagara River. 
• This change was in part out of necessity ,.due to 
the unavailibility of Kleinhans on the chosen date. 
However, it was also a result of a general desire to 
informalize the . occasion, as expressed by the 
graduating class in a recent poll taken by Canfield's 
office. In addition to voting 2-1 in favor of the 
Artpark site, third-year students also voted against 
wearing graduation gowns; thus only the Dean and 
the President of the University or his repre'sentative 
will wear the robes. . 
The task of simplifying the ceremony is being 
taken up by the-Commencement Corrftnittee, which 
is composed of Canfield, Professors William Greiner 
and Miltoll Kaf)lan, and six s\udents: Barry Fertel, 
Cynthia Weaver, Leslie Haggstrom, Bob Citronberg, 
Alan Gerstman and Paul Edgette. Their aim 9 to cut 
down on the role of the program itself and focus 
.open its season at Artpark, performing Lerner arid 
Lowe. Thi! will involve the only admission charge 
during the day. 
Perhaps the major unresolved problem for the 
Committee is finding a commencement speaker. 
Canfield', poll showed the students to be · 
·overwhelm;'ngly in favor of having a speaker (the 
facu lty opposed it, 8-4), but unfortunately the 
students have ._expensive tastes. Barbara Jordan and 
Bella Abzug both command fees of $f,OOO or more. 
Because the usual provider of the commencement 
speaker, . the Mitchell Lecture Committee, has 
decided that such fundi ng' is improper, the 
graduating class is left to its own resources, i. ., 
under $500. The Dean has told the Committee that 
if aspeaker canoe fqund for $5,000 he wi ll locate 
the funds to make up the difference. Canfield 
believes that, in light of the present budgetary 
situation, spending $2,000 for a speaker is a 0 waste 
of money" anyway, since the speaker only tends to 
take the spotlight off the studen.ts. 
With regard, to other speakers under . 
consideration, Justice Marshall is unavailable on 
graduation day, and Canfi~ld has so far ~een unable 
to contact Judge Weinstein or Senator Moynihan. 
Perhaps the biggest prospect so far is Joseph 
Sorrentin6, a graduate of Harvard Law School and 
author of Up From/ Nowhere, The CBS nel','.s 
more on the students and their achievements-; program, 60 Minutes, recently.did a story on his rise 
·can fie ld said. For example, more visual focus on the from juvenile delinquency in New York to the 
students can be attained if they can sit onstage with judiciary in Cali fornia. He may only be affat~able 
the- faculty during the ceremony. There wi ll also be because he plans t_o be in the East at-graduation time 
less emphasis placed on the role of the invited guests. anyway. 
Even the music will be less ceremonial and more In other news from the 3rd floor, the Registrar's 
contemporary; w[th lhe ·university Brass Quintet office has confirmed that there will be classes on 
performing. • ' ' Saturday, Ap ril 2, and that classes will resume on 
Following the commencement ceremony, there Tuesday, April 12. Classes will then contiriue as 
will be a social hour, possibly with music provided normal .through May 7. However on Monday, May 9, • 
by a law student group. students should attend Thursday classes, and on 
In the evening tt\e Buffalo· Philharmonic wi ll Tuesday, M.ty '10,"they shourd-at!lmll Frldi!y0 'tlasses. 
Orientation . -- - ,_ .,., ., . _ . ...... I , . 
·A group of. students, ,faculty 
member S, ·a nd administrative 
personnel have begun planning the 
firs~-year student orientation 
program for the fall. Dave Brody, 
a first-year student, is organizing 
the ·effort. OiscussioQs of 
problems of previous orie'ntations 
have led to preliminary division of 
the orientation process into three 
parts:· pre-orientation, orientation, 
and continuing orientation. 
· The committee, which meets 
Wednesdays a't 11:30 in room 
2 1 4-, ·is con s-i-d e ring_ a 
-pre-orientation mailing to 
students who·have been a~cepted, . 11:12 in Ithaca! Ne"'. York, the competition_involved pre~ntation of 
to . include a summer issue of 
Opinion, information on housing, 
student activit ies, and first-year 
faculty. The orientation program 
at the law school is schedu led for 
,Tuesday and Wednesday, August 
30-31. It is hoped that upper class 
students and facu lty members will 
· attend the ori;;,tation and help 
with the various programs. Joseph 
Krakowiak, Director of 
Orientation on the Main Street 
Campus has offered his assistance 
in training workshop leaders, and 
planning specific activities to 
achieve the goals of the 
orientation. · 
Plans are In the making for 
continuing orientation to take 
place after clas!ies have started, to 
deal with problems and issuM that 
arise once students- are settled 
somewhaL 
-'the members of ·the 
orientation committee have 
extended an invitation to all law 
students to contri6ute their Ideas, 
time and/ot talents. People are 
nedded ' tb pther lnfllimadon ud 
• • , , • • • ,, 
to plan, and carry out orientation Dave Brody (834-5596), Becky 
day activities, . to aid in the Mitchell (838-6687j or N_,ncy 
collection of housing infdrmation, p k 0th . . qu· ·es c n be 
and to help with other planning. me:d~ thr:~;~seA1'1~n ~~nfie~d in 
Persons interested · should coritact room 311 . 
-
UB finishes third in 
Jessup regionals 
by Mike Buskus 
In t~e, recent regional competition, SUNYAB 'Law School's Moot 
Court Jessup Competition team placed third among eleven 
participating law schools. Hosted by Cornell La~ School on March 
arl~$ ·fpr .111, ¥!10ffl ll/l!I/Jlll, L, l_ldloaa! ,.,.., .tlicb wtn ,be held In San Frand"1C> In A!li'II, 
wntten memorials (mternat1onal legal parlance for "briefs") on a 
controversial topic and several 'rounds of oral advocacy based on the 
same subject. - " 
This year's competit ion, named after in te rnational law scholar 
Phillip C. Jessup, dealt with the question Qf nuclear non-proliferation. 
The specific controversy jnvolved both technic:i.l scientific iss1ues-and 
questions _ of treaty interpretation. The diipute revolv~d around 
whether or not the development of the capability fgr the production 
of plutonium fr6m uranium was a peaceful activity. Such reprocessing 
of plutonium \VOUld be allowed if it were held by the court to be 
peaceful, but would be prohibited if it were construed' to constitute 
military activit~. 
Stephen DeBa,un and David Clegg, third year members of the 
Moot Court Board, represented SUNYAB Law School at the 
competition. DeBaun and Clegg were assisted by three flrst-ye~r 
students in the development of the two 25-p;qe memorials. Ted 
Firetog, Larry Cohen and Mike Buskus performed bacqround ,_arch 
for the team. 
At this year's lnter-ichool' competition, each entrant participated 
in four separate rounds of oral argument, each pairln1 with adlff11911t 
opponenL To ttst advocally skills, each tea,n altemalely ,.,,_ntec1 
applicant {petitioner) and responderiL SUNYAB'11eamwon-lh1Nout 
of four matdHlps, lridudln1 an upset victory aver SyrilCIIII UnlVll'llty,
whlfh won the aw!'d for best 111emorlal. The Buffalo team narrowly 
mlllecl placlns tecond, bein1 editd out by oiw point by Ruc,.n. The 
wlnnln1 rc1101i1 In the competition, Sr. ;J8ftit's, ·adQnced .111 the 
, 
• 
\ 
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.l.jind_s~ :eaks on,po/itlcaractivism of NCBL 
victims of counter intelligence and before the Supreme Court, Hinds 
that "the Paranoia of the . responded that "given the court's On Wednesday, March 16, American intelligence system is composition and their priorBALSA ahd the Distinguished 
evi_denced by the listing of Black holdings, NCBL is not veryVisitors Forum sponsored Lennox optimistic and it is our view thatentertainers onHinds, presently N°ational Director 
counterintelligence lists procured the co_urt will uphofd the rulings
of the National Conference of by the National Black Caucus as a of the California Supreme Court. Black Lawyers (NCBL). 
result of Re d Squad If that occurs, state institutions In his speech, Hinds indicated investigations.'' like SUNY Buffalo will .beginthat the NCBL is an organization -.. dismantling whatever minority
which is community service Hinds also raised ti.£. point of student programs they have and 
oriented, as opposed to bein& a the attorney's right Lo criticize a challenges will have. to be brought
trade association in th1t nature of proceeding in which he has been in state courts on a state by state 
the Natjpnal Bar Association involved. Asking whether basis," he added. · (NBA). Hinds noted that the 
"lawyers waive their first Subsequeryt to his speech,
NCBL tries to become involved in amendment rights upon admission Hinds commented on foreign
litigation which is political in to the bar," Hinds said that a affairs, stating, "The Middle East 
nature, including foreili;n affairs. 
... public trial has no true meaning if ' conflict should not be seen in an 
According to Hinds, the NCBL ;; it cannot be scrutinized and amorphous sense. It is a shift in 
is a non~governmental delegate to criticized by the public. The economic relationships between ' 
the United Nations, thereby inability of attorneys to exercise West and Arab countries. The 
enabling the NCBL to sit on th~ir first amendment rights was West maintains the technology
various corTlrriissions within the attributed in part to the weakness and there has been a shift in the 
UN and render advisory . of the bar and therefore the money. 
recommendations. arrogance of the bench, according • 11 Apprehension has arisen with 
Hinds said that there is very I to Hinds. However, he said that the investment of Arabs in U.S. 
little difference between domestic there is "some hope in a new concerns," Hinds added. 11 The 
and foreign policy in the U.S. and breed of lawyerswhich seems to be U.s.; in attempting to maintain its 
that therefore it is necessary to abroad, Hinds pointed out that U.S. is used' to achieve political being born with more heart and influence on th~ flow of Arab oil, 
keep abreast of and make efforts Carter must be forced to deal with ends. In his dealings with ,;ome ability to ri sk something than has used Israel as a wedge to ~I 
to stifle, 14 the imperialistic actions human rights at home. crim'inal cases, Hinds said that he their predecessors." ✓ destabilize the Arab community. . I 
of the -United States." In addition In his speech, Hinds noted that feels that "the defendants are _ There is a link between Tel Aviv, 
to human rights being protected the criminal· justice system in the nothing more • than political When asked about the Bakke New York and-Johannesburg. The 
prisoners within the U.S." He case concerning reverse , Israeli goVernment carries out the 
noted that prominent Black discrimination in admission to U.S. foreign p'olicy ," heProfessors late; CitizenS iii ihe U.S. have become professio,nal schools, now pending concluded. 
students ·angry; 
,:-clpcks gone -
by Kim J-IJmter • - podi~m •Will taken one evening.. 
before a lecture was to -be give'h . We've been told, by a •~ypothetical in tax. anymore, and We asked hini 'lf he could thiMc 
· How many times, have you Thirty people were iii the J'oom confidential source, that buried no One heeds one when you've got of a system of 1egfll training which 
found yourself perched on the when the theft oc~rred and _no on the fourth floor of the Library the Regs. . There are so many would not use hypothetical,. He 
edge of your seat, bo.oks in hand, one would come forward -with any is a thriving ,though closely held unlikely, inapplicable situations in laughed, and said we'd have a long 
ready to run at the firs; sign of information aboulit. operation . speciali zing in there that we 've been effecti~ely way to go before we could 
dismissal when a class is nearing Professor Wade Newhouse has hand-made hypothetical,. Most of eclipsed. There's no qLtality where compete with him. 
its concludion only to have the been trying to get the Amherst its business comes --from the you've.got quantity, but what can • * • 
professor continue to expand_ Campus maintenance department professors. you do? Take, for instance, ,the We got a call from Coach 
upon the importance of a comma to do sqmetfiing about getting ''.We'll get a request in by say 'maihtaining a household' section: Michaels from Clark Gym who 
in §25 of the Hawaii State new, more secure clocks. " Having four or five in the aflerno0n, and 'If a couple lives in an igloo for six was 1wondering if we would be 
Statute for another 20 minutes?? clocks in the classroom is we can usually work something up months and the husband is a interested in having him run a 
At sUch moments, students important to· studen·ts '3nd for next day's class by nine or ten -piano tuner who fixes \he· igloo Judo course for law students. We 
tend to conclude that professors professors both during class and at the next morning," Mr. Poiter, roof with tools he borrows from · were curious ' about why he 
are blind, since they fail to exam time. There must be some one of the clarks, told us. 11 How 
observe the writing on the wall or, way t0 deal with the problem," he exactly does it wqrk?'' we as~ed. 
at least, _!!le dock. Students said . Professor Newhouse "Well, a professor gives us a case 
wishing to confirm their indicated that · while he deplored which usually involves live people 
suspicions . about the length of , ttie repeated incidents of with ,tpossible, though frequently 
class will search in vain, bec;.a\Jse vandalism at the law school, he ' unUkely, fact situation, and we ..., 
most of the large lecture halls would contihue to press , for a just take it to its most unlikely 
sport only square i ndention• solution to the problem. , end. We are prowling the borders 
thoughtfully decorated with stray of about five disciplines: physics, 
wires instead of clocks. In the meantime, students wiil logic, biology, human experience, 
Workers in the O'Briari have to resort to guerrilla tactics and humor, to name a few. 
- maintenance Office have informed in order to be released from class 11 The idea in a hy~othetical/' 
- Opinion that this state of affairs is on time: Paper rustling, book he continued, "is to take a mildly 
due to a severe vandalism problem slamming, arid briefcase shuffling uncomfortable and unreconcilable 
• in · the school. All of the missing are good techni~ues, but situation and take it to the point 
clocks have been ieplaced ·at least sometimes ' have the unfortunate where you have people squirming I •
oQce, some as many as three result , or' 'only making the in their seats, knowing that of his employer, and his wife carries thought that was needed, so we 
times. The clocks cost $40 apiece professor speak louder. Be sure course it would be aosurd if the her lunch to work three times ·a invited him to the ~aw School to 
to replace, and the Amherst not_· to oil the hinges of your rule just worked out were applied week .. . ' That sounded familiar discuss it. 
Campus maintenance department • briefcase; if the sound is there, nut they can't figure out to us so we started figuring out "Judo," he toli_u• over tea, "is 
has refused to replace any more sufficiently annoying, it should why, hypothetically, it can't be whether they realize income from all about strengtti. Not strength 
clocks until better means for get the professor to at least stop aP,plied. It's great fun ." We asked using the tools, but Potter you have, but_strength you can 
securins them can lie found . talking. Once the professor cease\ for examples. continued. · use. In other words, just because 
--- Ac:::cordin1 to O'Brian to le~ture, students ~ill assume 0 1ake Con Law," . he said. you ~ave it, it doesn't mean you 
maintenance worker>, clock\ in plass " over a9d run out of the "Just when the class had been "We are very proud of our know how to use it, ·and even if 
, Baldy Hall were installed with room. More dlrin& students may willing t<i accept that the most recent expansion. We've got you don't have it, you can use 
, chains in the back to prevent theft take_ a~antaae of the anonymous Constitution had explrciUy a , toll-free - connection with what your opponent has. It's 
but as most bicycle riders well grading system and lnfor,n -the Umited l\s jurisdiction, we had the Washlnston, you knqw "!hat I surprise, using your size, !eadenlna 
k~w, chains have not been an professpr directly that herlh!t professor ask what would .happen mean, ha ha, , an,d we get some your bottom when thA1all!ried, 
effective deterrent tQ practiced time (~ well as the statute of' when we got 10 Mars. The class, of weird questions from there. One and laying like a 101 on your 
rip-off artists. limitations) has run. Perhaps the courie, collapsecl, appalled by of those guys_ still that 'state stomach ~hen thro~n:" : ~t : 
Vi111~1ism in O'Brlan alone Is easies\ ' thini would be to luve thel~ OWi) short-sightedness . • ~ction' i, . a, ' aovernment-rijn _sounded like law to us, ~ 1N" , 
not limited to clocks. Two when .~ feel <:lass Is o_wr, When "Tax is a problem, though. A bordello, so-.,iou "cin Imagine what' arranged for a class 10 &eifn on 
siudents were caught. stealin& the p(o(essor r~,lilf,' th,at·~ on, lot ~f !>Ur business-ls being tdaed his 14th Amendment opinions Thursday, 10 a.m., In lhe Moot 
tables frofi\ the front iif a )ecture Is there, .he ,or .she will probably ou,t by the ,Regs. No one can would looR Ilk~ ]f we d°idn't help ':Court Room. 
r9,0"1, , '¥orke~ r,~R!"~;<l- ,/'- s~~-t;olkina1a~le~ic;...1oo1 ,,. <' aP, Pr~ cja_t~ a. haqd ,,l)l,_de him out." • ' 11 1 11 
:,,,,,1 i •i ! 1,11'1 • •r,,1,fl .1irl•, t irf 'tr, -.i1tir • \,\\•,• • ~m, •· ·t1 · 1 .}•~' · ,., 
•• • 
"Youcan'treversethelaw nop
...____~~fyo_n•~•  
. - Petrocelli, A. . ·. .- _. 
I 
·. 1n1on " I )learby overrule the law of gravity as it poses too great a restriction on Individual movemenL" "" ► • 
-Rehniquist, J, 
Spe~ial Supplement State University of New•York at Buffalo Scho_ol of Law April 1, 1977 
Diplomatic relations to be 
restored; SBA exile to end after 
25 years 
In a surprising announcement, 
President of the Student Body, reported 
that the Nationilist Government of the. 
Student Bar Association would be 
recognized. SBA Energy Czar Cisco 
Hou ston was ecstatic. 
The SBA had been a powerful force 
until 25 years ago, when the student body 
bani,hed its members from O'Brian HaJI . 
However, the SBA was able to secure a 
small island in front of the building, and 
has been governing thire, while in exile. 
Every so often, a student will stray too 
near the SBA Island and is captured. Some 
do not return. Others are brai_nwashed so 
severely that they can no longer serve a 
useful purpose in life (except on ocean 
llners)., One who did return was Ralph · 
Stairsteps. _ 
• ..-~ ':' '""'• 
RS: "Well, I'd just finished my Con Law 
Exam, going through the six steps and all 
that, and . I wasn't really paying any 
attention to where I was going. All of a 
sudden, this canoe Came out of nowhere 
and scooped me up." 
MP~. "What happened next?" 
RS: "Well, I heard someone reciting from 
Robert's Rules of Order, and I thought 
there was - some sort of meeting taking 
place, but . . . when we got closer I realized 
they were having a big beer. party-... and 
that the guy reading the Robert 's Rules 
wa>- trying to distribute the beer in an 
orderly manner." 
MP: "We've heard varyi ng reports as to the 
size of the SBA. There must be quite a few, 
If they needed Robert's Rules to distribute 
beer?" 
RS: "Well actually, there were only two of 
them. They kept staring at me and 
screaming . . . something about finally 
having a quorum after all these years." 
MP: "How did you fi nally effectuate your 
escape?" 
"RS: "Well, they were discussing how 
mcuh money they were g9ing .to allocate 
from mandatory student fees to coastal 
defense .. . and I swam to safety. " 
Broonzy is now negotlatipg with the 
SBA leaders as to the' exact terms that will 
be acceptable. He st~essed, that no 
concessions will be given, until all LSIA's 
have been accounted for. It is rumored that 
close to three students have still not been. 
accounted for. The SBA is reportedly 
holding out until the student body 
guaranlees that a bridll)O will be bi111t, and 
,.. 
two ducks be enjoined from further laying 
waste to_their island. 
~The SBA is further concerned about 
1 twb •rRussian trawlers that wei-e spotted 
within their coastal waters, When the 
Russian Law Students Association and 
Embassy was contacted they refused to 
comment on the ac tivities of the trawlers. 
Buffalo law students indicted 
for imoersonating federal 
~~le~!,~~ conve~·ed inErie 
County last fall to ii\ve~gate corruption 
within the State University Law School, 
returned an indictment today naming five' 
UB law students for violations of 18 USC 
§ § 711 and 711 (a). The investigation 'was 
begun at the request of President Ford 
after he was informed by undercover 
agents that some persons were threatening · 
tt,e honor and security of the United States 
by fraudulently and maliciously 
misrepresenti0g th~emselves to be "Smokey 
th·e Bear" and "Woodsy Owl" at law school · 
functions. 1 The former President took' 
decisive action immediately by appointing 
a special assi,tant •United States Attorney 
to cond1,1ct an investigation, ·sources said. · 
§ 711 of 18 USC provides: "Whoever, 
except as authorized under the rules and 
regulat(ons issued by the Secretary of 
·Agriculture· .. :· knowingly and• for profit 
manufactures, • reproduces, or uses the 
character ·•smokey-:--'the 8ear'1 or any, 
, facsimile ·thereof, or the name 'Smokey the. 
Bear' shall be fined not more than $250 or 
.impdsoned not .rnore 1than six rnonths, or 
both ." §711 (a) provides: "Whoever, 
except as authorized under the rules and 
regulations ... knowingly and for profit 
r on 
,An un6erground organization is organizing 
· a· Smo~ey the 'Bear and Woodsy the Owl 
,: Dc:fe_nse FUnd, ,_,in~ ord~;r toN prepar.e a 
defense for tlie unknown impersonators. 
Dpnations should be sent -to· llox 007, 
Nopinion Office, O' Brian Hall. 
~ ·, 
manufactures, reproduces, or uses the · 
character 'Woodsy Owl,' th~· name '~dsy 
Owl, ' or the associated slogan,. 'Give a 
Hoot, Don't Pollute' shall be fined not 
· more than ,$250 or Imprisoned not more 
than six months or both." 
The names of those persons indicted 
are being withheld until they go before the 
character committee, at which time they 
will be arrested by armed ·•, SWAT 
comm.andos, bound hand and foot, and 
carried out upside·down giant gavels. 
Buffalo main_tains progressive image, . 
holds commencement ·at the·zoo 
In a break with tradition, the law 
school will hold its 1977 graduation 
ceremonies at the Buffalo Zoologicil 
Gardens, Alan L Can~eld, Assistant to the 
Dean, has announced .. 
The administration f;els that the zoo 
is a more appropriate setting for the 
graduation . th~n Kleinhans or the Aud 
·d,•ring half-time at a Buffalo Braves game, 
or more traditional arenas, particularlY this 
year ;..i,en Justice Warren "King Kong" , 
Burger will be lecturing on thll Law of the 
·Jungle. 
Canfield , remarked that cages fill ed 
with bored animals would create an 
envi rOnment more relevanf to the law 
school cXperience. A recent administration 
poll soliciting seniors' ideas for making the 
graduation mo re meaningful turned up a 
. surprising consehsus that most casebook 
opinions had been written by drunken 
orangutans, strikin_s typewriter keys at 
random, and lhaf everyone would like to 
see some of the authors in person. 
According to Canfield, the .only 
facility al the zoo large eno0gh' to hold the 
graduates and speaker is the aviary. He 
expres..d c~agrin tha~, due io a shortage of 
funds, the school would not be able to 
issue each graduate an umbrella. "B.U.:' he 
added, "peol!ie just sraduatin1 from law 
school have already had so much 1umo fall 
on - them that. they won't ~•en notice a 
little more." · 
It is cumored that the Placement 
Office is especially enthused about the 
location. Director Karl Aisle feels that 
holding graduation at the zoo will help In 
getting new graduates together with 
prospective employers. In the past, the 
Placement Office has had trouble in luring 
prospective employers to the law school. It 
feels that they · ;ould be more easily 
induced to go to the zoo. • 
Canfield feels that the Placement 
Office 's · plan, while basically sound, 
presents a danger of confusion. He thinks, 
however, that any confusion -can be 
eliminated by prominent ·signs warning: 
"Interview only those outside of cages. The 
ones inside the cages are property of the 
zoo and will not be allowed to leave the 
premises, no matter how prestigious the 
firm." · 
If funds permit, next year's graduation 
will be held at Disneyworld, Canfield saiq. 
-
~•• All Ha~ iu the Zoo - .(left) .Faculty stranded on-n 
'Letter$ to the 
. 
Editors 
To the Editor • (of Opinion, not Law 
Review} 
I take offense at the ,ugestion that 
Ote Checking originated in the People's 
Reput1Jic of China. As everyone knows, 
cite.::?'ecking originated in 16th Century 
England. 1 The arrival of this fine art form 
i~ the colonies was rivallei only by the 
impact of tea and the stamp tax. 2 I would 
hope you would use a little more research 
in your stories before you start becoming 
an ir~onsible and untrustworthy source 
of tittle-tattle. As for that quidnunc wh~ 
wrote the news item, dltto! 3 
Sincerely, 
Six Unknown, Unnamed 
low Review Editors 
Ed. Note: We wouTd like ;o point out that 
cite-checking did n9t 9'iginate • in either 
Communist China or Ehgland, but rather in 
' Mexico during the Aztec period. The 
Oiichimecs, a violent tribe of warriors · 
whose name tr-anslated---means son of dog: 
made exten1ive use ~f cite-checking in their. 
everyday lives. Each morning before ·a Dear Editor: 
warrior went out on the hunt, he or she . I have been following the career of one 
was required to put-in about an hour's time of your columnists quite. closely this past 
preparing articles for that" week's year. It is primarily due to-the fact that his 
::Archaeol~y· in Review .". In -this way, the column is sOmewhat like mine was last 
tribespeople were assure~ that their year. Now I'm. not claiming that he's 
aCtivities were accurately reported in the- ·stealing any n,aterial, or any action like 
' Spanish press. •. '.· · •that, but. -1 am. somewhat irked .. In any 
event, I really didn't ,nind even that until 
Aqthor's note: . I hate to con(radic~ my he started .writing abp1Jl hqckey, ;The e.arly 
editors,• but longubefore the Chichimecs columns showed. ·promise. Hocke¥ .J>.was 'r 
wei~ checking sights in Mexico the.Chinese dealt with with disdain. But the last ' 
people were ·in-facr •doing •so. During the , oolumn,, Fo(echeck/ng ••./n -Gommun/st ·• 
M'ing " Dynasty, wall posters were China, really was too much. Now that the 
introduced for the first time. It w~s quite Communist Chinese are playirig it, and the 
important that people al_l over the dynasty Russians are ripping everyone apart, maybe 
were ivell informed as to whanhe- current the people around here will rea lize it is just 
posters should say. The emperor therefore another pinko commie plot to corrupt our 
summoned ~ou ng scholars and iold them way of life ... I hate hockey. 
to make pocket parts for the posters to Yqurs Meekly, -
keep them up to date; and further ordered lorry 
the posters shepardized so that they could 
be removed- when they were finally 
overruled. Now, I realize that this isn't Dear Edltorettes, 
technically cite-checking,-but close enough I wo~ld like to protest tfie article on 
to merit consideration. If I created any Cite Checking in Communist China. It was 
stigma to those who do ci le-check, I am yellow journalism to the worst degree . 
sorry. And, as one law professor here might add, 
!~Who gives a rat's ass!" 
Sincerely, Sincerely, Six More Unknown, Unndmed 
/.Edgar Sto/rsteps . low Review Cite Checkers 
SONGS OF THE COMMON LAW 
"Res Jude" 
, 
Res Jude, does not ~pply 
there was no notice of a class action 
Due process, will let you into the court 
so you can get some satisfaction 
Well keep e~ out or let em in 
Res Jude y·ou too, you're looking for efficient Court proceedings 
But don't you know that it's a fool who makes a rule 
that's hard and fast and self-defeating 
Na na na na na, na na na na 
· "RemainderPerson" 
· )\'ho cao look at a fee tail, if there is no heir 
take it in fee simple-and live life without a care 
Rem.ainderman can cause he takes it all in fee and makes 
the world go round 
Who can,_take a life estate, or a term for years 
enforce his rights in equity and leave 'e m all i~ tears 
Remainderperson can cause he-/she takes it all in fee 
and makes the world go round 
Remainder person takes1 everything he takes 
In fee simple absolutely 
You can see it resolutely 
Especially if there's perpetuity
. 
2ndCircuit uncovers Hand-written letter 
DearMom, 1 
School is fun.2 I am learning about 
neat stuff.' Remember that time in 1965 
when the plumber put the acid down the 
drain and b_lew up the hot water heater,4 
well you were right, we cou ld 've sued.' 
But it's too late now. One of my 1aw -
This hond•writttn 
school professors,• who has long hair and
" note was found In an 
abandoned study corrtl. isn't a girl,7 told me a t orientation that 
Tht footnotes have been someday I would be able to argue all sides 
removed to P.rotect the 
Innocent, torn from the of an issue without even thinking aboLt 
boltom of the page, but here wha\ I was sayina. He told me that at that 
reprinted, Is the. mu.sing of a point, I would be a magnificent lawyer and 
first year l•w student. 
a terrible human being.• He's so deep! 9 
Well, I've got to get back to the library 
now. I hope you are still pleased that you 
drove me every day of my waking life to 
become a lawyer; because I appreciate it. 10 
All my love, 
Learned 
.'
I 
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Albert Jenner (above, right), Chicago attorney who served as chief counsel for t_he House~) ud_iciary 
Committee's Minority Republicans during the 1974 impeachmen~ hearing, spoke ilf>o~i Wat~rgate m the 
1 
Moot Court Room on March 24. Organized as part of a third-year law course m ethics, Jenner s 
presentation was open to the public. After his talk, Mr. Jenner answered questions from the audience. 
Briefs: ,review, women, 
civil rights ·and the 'Bar 
Recently-elected Editors of the La~ St6dents Civil Rights 
Buffalo Law Review include Neil Research Council is ae"cepting 
Cartucsiello, editor-in-chi<;._f; Tom ap ,pl ications for Summer 
Carney, publicatjons editor;- Ken internships in the civil° rights area. 
Gartner, managing· editor; Louis cOntact Maria I Mossaides· --.. 
Faber, busine'ss editor; Phil Szabla ,886-2759 or llson Eskin 837-955~. 
and Sandy O'Loughlin, technical 
editors; David Ascher, Steven BRC bar review coursk is offel'ing
G.erher, and , George · Williams, two free lectures on New York 
articles editors; Kevin Major and Practice featuring Professor Miller 
David Reitz, research ,editors; of Weinstein, Korn and Miller. 
Russell Brown, Colleen Butrer:, These l'ectures will be given,from 
Phil ·Clarkson, John Costello, and 2 'til 5 p.m. on Wedr\esday, April 
Jim Muckel wee, case and 13, in room 109, and Tuesday, 
comment eQitors. · April 19, in room 1"'6. Two 
additional lectures, for a cost of 
$35, will take place from 2 'til 5 
Women's Law Association wrll be .p.m., in room 109J on Wednesday 
hosting a bro-wn/bag lunch session an~ Thursday, April, 20 .and 21. 
every Wednesday between 11: 30 For more information, call Maria 
and 1: 00 in the first floor loun&e, Mossaides at 886-2759, or Ron 
All women are invited to attend. Eskin or Lew Klee at 837-9552. 
Minority-programs... 
- cont 'd. from·page one -
number of such students could be admitted in the future. "!~deed," 
the authors point out, "this appears to be our only hope nf increasinf 
minority enrollment in view of the fact that ther.e is no orga,njzec 
recruitment ef.f.Ort in existence nor any special atterllp_tS to attract th( 
'more qualified' minority .student." · 
' The authors further prpposed thi\t_the propabili_ty ,of par; icipa,ti_n1 , 
in this assistance program be a f~ctor m the a:drp1.ss1on~ process. Th~y 
noted, that such a ~program, as well as an' admm1strat1on-run t4tonal, 
program after t~e first semester of law school for students needin_g 
adtfftiona'I assi!:'la~ite, is essential 11 if Significant nufnbers of accepted 
and enrolled minority students are to successfully •comp.lete' thei" 
course of study so as to defeat the revolving doa.r syndrome whic 
_ accosts minority students." 
At the meeting, Dean Headrick responded fa~orably, though 
cautiously, to the supportive services recornmendat10ns. H~ said he 
would agree to meet with representatiyes of BALSA, National Lawyers 
Guild and the Puerto Rican Law Students Association to formulate a 
tutor{a1 program for next fall, though at this point, he said, "it remains " that the proposal a~ a ~hole does not givi; enough credit to 11 sincere 
unclear how much involvement, or 'responsibility, the administratibn · efforts in the past by many members of the law S<ihoc;,I community." 
will accept." --.On the subject ohh_e appointment of a full-time minority affairs staff 
Concerning the institutionalization' of the Assistance Courses 
program, the Dean said that the results from last semester are pr~sently 
beipg evaluated and "If the evaluation is favorable, some kind of 
supportive assistance course program will definitely be offered next 
fall;' he assured the groups. Headrick added that "the only problems 
now involve staffing (Professors Ho")burger a'nd Hollinger are both 
leaving the UB faculty next fall), and the ~xact fo'rm t~e p~ogram will 
take; if continually successful, { should be inst1tut1onallzed. 
' · 
lncrea~d Minority Faculty 
Tli~ authors of the proposal regarded increased minority faculty as 
being important to increased minority enrollment, and noted that a 
sincere effort must be made in this area: "We are not proposing that 
the· Univ€rsity hire qne minority person to replace Professor Holley in 
the event that he does leave the faculty.What we are proposing is that 
a genuine effort be made to increase the numbers of minority facul,ty 
as opposed to an efforr to maintain the present level," the proposal 
states. 
At the meeting, Dean Headrick responded that he had extended 
an offer to a minority professor for next fall, and also said he "thought 
that 'chances · were_ good ll)at Professor Holley would remain at 
, "i7SUNYAB next y.ear." 
Adminiat;ative Staff Person for Minority Affairs 
The final recommendation in the ' proposal was that a full-time 
administrative staff person be hired to coordinate minority student 
affairs at ' the law school. The proposal no~s that the ijuties of such a 
person would be to coordinate and, in some instances, directly pr~vi~e 
'?' many af the supportiv~ services that the authors regard asesstntial m 
upsradina minorltyottudllnt life., , 
Accordins to the proposal, the job duties of the staff person 
would Include! 1) recruiting of, mlnority students;' 2) serving as an 
advocate for minority students; 3) servin~ _as a_ liaisoil be_t~~en 
r'nlriority studenl5 and the facul~y ind ''/'"'"'~trat,o~; '4) solic1t1~g 
, sources of financial aid fer minority 1tudtr1ts;·,s) ·cqord1na11ng tutorial 
·,ces as _....,ad:, 6) counselln1 minority students; and 7) advisin& onserv 
•-pl:icementprobltffllaflersraduatlon. 
The proposal points out that administrative staff persons witt 
similar duties have w~ked well at the l~w schools. at Wayn~ S~te 
Univ~rsi~y, Ru~gers University , Temple University, and the llnivers1ty 
of W1sconsJn, as well as at the medical schooJ here at Buffalo-
The authors specifically stated t~at these responsibilities should 
no~ ,~-;e give~ to a_minor\tx, f~Cu!tY '!'eJPl>,e,_r. .:'l_"heir.[ n:,.i~ority faculty 
me~~ersl p~.o.~ess1onatdut1es sh9uld :'"~l,ude no.ne_tha! ~n! not also the 
duties of th~1r colleagues. Wh.:\t we are proposing 1s a person who 
would dev_ofe his or .h~r; en_ergies. fujt-tlme to the coordination of 
1 
miho'ritY stu'He'nfaffairs." ' • · ' ' ' · ' • • • 
· -Most of the discussion at the meeting centered on P,is 
recommen·dation. Students argued that the aR~Ointment ·of a minority 
affairs coordinator would symbolize a .recognition on the-" part, of the. 
law school administration that much more energy must be put into the 
area of minority affit irs: 11 lt's a 'simple issue of the prioritiesDf the law 
school," one.2tudent concluded. " 
While agreeing that more must be done.to guarantee an in~rease in 
future minority enrollment and achievement, Dean Headrick stated 
person, the Dean was not convinced that this was the solution. "First, 
when one person is given so many responsibilities, mx experience has 
been that everyone else wipes- their hands, resting assured that 
someone· is doing wh~t is necessary," he said. "Also, tgain relying on 
past experience, such a staff ·person w(II soon become bored- and will 
demand teaching 'or other additiooal responsibilities, thus strayirigaway . 
from his ~r h~r original_respo_nsibilitie~," Headrick ad~ea. 
11 Tak1~g· mto .consideration the time and,effort 1t would take me 
to arrange for such a position - and there's no guarantee that I could 
- I think my efforts would be better spent on other means of 
accomplishing the sarne end," Headrick concluded. · 
At the end of the meeting, Headrick was asked whether more 
minority students would be accepted in the ,ne><t few years. He replied, 
"I'll be candid - the immediate future isn't bright. There's not much 
being done at this point. Hqwever, if I am succ~ssful in ob~ining 
additional funding, and if we work to make the law school appear to 
be a more attractive place for minority studenfs, I think we can 
im~rease enrollment," he added. 
After the meeting, several students expressed dissatisfaction with 
the Dean's responses to the proposal. Nancy McCulley, the chief 
author of the proposal, said, "We hoped that Dean Headrick would be 
more definite in his commitment 'towards implementing our 
iecoinmendations. The Dean sets the trend fbr the ~•st ·of the law 
school  If he strqngly believes that UB should make a ,;trong effort to 
attract qualified' minority students, he has powers to 'lead such an 
effort, and the rest of the school wjll .foll_ow. I d,on't feel that we got a 
strong commitment out of this, meeting," she added. . 
Mark ~earce, president of BALSA, also expressed some 
disappointment. "I feel that the creation of a full -cime staff po1ltion 
for a minority affairs cbordinator Is crucial. Dean '1:leadrlck 51\8ffled to 
feel that such a per10n would have to be trained In administrative 
matters, psrelloloilcal coun,elln1 and tutorial flls. We Just Want - to visit the office In Room 724 
someone who iscotnmit~ to lncreaNd minority enrollment As far.as any day durina posted office 
the rest of the recommend•tion1, IY,'11 have to see wl\at the Oe111.'s hou,;s, IQ talk with prtsent 
written response say~," l'earce_· noted.'' . , · . ,, •: · members and o,btall' an 
A copy _c,f 'the pr®')lal r~ lv'ailable I~ the BALSA offlce1 ap11llcat•on. The deadll119 for all fifth fl O'B I I-fail ' " '. · ' "' " ' . . ' ' ' , ,_ · 
, oor, raf ~ ../ J•,~•_ . I ' ',.i,o~:xM ,., .., ....i,·i .'.'• ' , ', tl!Pll/it~~jsJunel. ., .' 
·atP terms 
openhouse 
.,, , 
by Becky Mitchell 
,The, B~ffalo Legisration Project 
:,held its,. annual bpen I hquse 
Wednesday,_ Ma"rch 23. The open 
house is desigr:ie~ to inform first 
year students about the purposes 
and functions of the organization, 
and to recruit new members for 
the fall semes'ter. The directors 
said the members of the class of1 
1979 appe3.red, much more 
interested in searching 0ut 
extracurricular experiences and 
rn val v'i ng themselves in 
· .non•classroo'm programs than 
students of previous ye~rs. . 
According to· Project director 
John Arpey, students wer~ 
interested in how the projects are. 
accepted and assigned. Arpey said ' 
-- that prOjects are solicited ~ 
,according , to student interests. 
Factors used in accepting projects 
include ,clarity, definition 'l"'d 
scope of the projects, limitations 
of staff size and time (usually one 
semester), and_ benefit to the 
source. 
Students were also interested 
in whether BLP receives any 
federal projects, Arpey said the 
sources for BLP are mostly state 
legislatorsand committees, and-to 
a lesser extent, local governments
1 
and agencies. i. 
.; ' Some students expressed a · 
tonceln that · they had · no · 
background .. or · .experience in 
4(_afting (egislation. Arpey said 
t~at experience is obtained "on 
the projecl" and that special 
seminars will be offered when 
needed. In addition, ·,many 
projects do not involve legislative 
drafting. . ' 
Those first year~tudents who -... 
tllfnk that they, miJh~·, 'be 
Interested In the BLP, are,l11vlted 
___.,,,..it<-•--·~.,_ ._,._ -~-·-__.___............. .,,.,.. - ...........'(--:-·:·•&.Y..· ·1,n,,,,,i,1i•n''' ,) ..1hl-t,..u-., lhn , .. ,., ,, \., ,, ~; 1 ,. , , , ,... 1 1 ,;~ 1 , t t • , .,• 
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Para!egals provide much-neeqed assistance 
/ ( 
by Sharon Osgood 
Perhaps one of the , fastest-growing 
professions is that of the Paralegal . And as 
public legal assistance offices and private 
law firms increasingly recognize the' value 
of the paraprofessional, the Paralegals 
themselves have begun to seek definitions-
of )heir role and estabUshment'of standards 
for their profession. 
Mar,)' Ann Murphy, paralegal for the 
Buffalo la"( . firm of Moot, Sprague', is an 
advocate of high standards of training 
before a person is recognized as a member 
of the profession. 
Towards this end, Murphy explaJned 
(ecently, the PaJalegal Association -or 
West;rn New York was recently 
incorporated. To be a me'mber, an 
applicant must be a working paralegal who ' 
is either a college graduate, a graduate of a 
junior college or th~ equivalent thereof, 
with specific Paralegal trainjng, or have 
three years , of ~orking experienfe ~s a 
Paralegal. Murplzy wl'u!f welcorhe Bar 
Association review of Paralegal standards, 
she said, but fears that they might not?be 
strict en..Q.Ugh In setting standards. 
Murphy is a graduate of the Paralegal 
Institute in Philadelphia, which provides 
four months of ' intensive training in 
-Particu lar areas of law such as Real Estate,\ Estates and Trusts, Tax and Litigation. A 
graduate, she specializes in Real Estate, and 
is now responsible for preparing land 
transaction documents including deeds, 
affidavits and closing statements. Since her 
firm is counsel for Erie County Savings 
Bank, she also is ' involved in many 
mortgage closings. All of her work is 
reviewed' by one of the 24 attorneys 
-working in ihe firm, she said. 
Faulkner explained, are sensitive and 
attentive to the needs of their clients. They 
understand the agi ng pr'!cess. , . 
The paralegals are well-trained in the 
Office's own training programs, and 
consequently the paralegals are. able to do 
i nitial intervi~wing, identify the legal 
problem, and develop and implement a 
plan to de'al with the problem, including 
appearing at administrative hearings. The 
paralegals ar.e all clolely supervised by 
' attorneys on a case by case basis with a 
weelcly conference to review air their.cases. 
Faulkner feel~ that some members of 
the legal profession feel threatened by the 
recognition that others besides lawyers can 
perform jobs traditionally done by lawyers, 
failing to see that the use of paralegals is 
~conomically sound and increases _.. 
accessibllity to the legal system. 
Pne of the senior paralegals, Harold 
Southard, expressed enthusiasm for his 
work. He had operated a dry cleaning 
business for many years, but always felt a 
desire to be · more involved with helping 
· people, Southard said. 
He learned of the paralegal position 
through the Erie County Office for the 
Aging Job Placement Service. At age 65, 
Southard began working for the Legal 
Counselling for the Elderly Office in 
August, 1976. He underwent a week of 
full-time training conducted by two 
experienced paralegals, fo llowed by weekly 
in~service training sessions which still 
continue. 
Southard has not found clients to be 
reluctant to deal with him rather than with· 
an attorney once he explains his role, he 
sai~. , , ., . , , ,' ~ . , . " • . 
One of the experienced paralegals who 
participatid in training· Southard is Ann 
-I , A good definition •of• •a Paralegal, . Pfeiffet._.116YI a first' year law student' at 
according-to Murphy, is that, used by the 
Paralegal Institute: "A Paralegal performs 
ta~ks ·which h~viiltr.ld ltl6na11Y' been dorie 
by attorneys, 'bu~ don't require bar 
adlnission to perform '." In the three• years 
she has workeq for Moot, Sprague and th~ 
two years she has worked in a private law 
firm in Chicago, sh·e encountered few 
problems being accepted by the people 
with wham she works, once attorneys 
reali zed her capabilities. 
_ Apparently, setting standards for the 
Paralegill profession is not .. a priority 
concern to the Erie County Bar 
Association. Though a Law Office 
Management and Paralegal Per~nnel 
Committee has been established, chairman 
E.W. Dan Stevens advised that the 
Committee isn't looking at Paralegal 
sµndards and has no plans to do that in 
the immediate future. ;the · Committee's 
feels that the cons,ensus of opinion among 
the attorneys with whom he had discussed 
paralegals was that it is best to leave the 
setting of criteria to individual offices. 
Another Erle County Bar A.ssociation 
Committee, the Administrative Agency 
Committde, ·is basically concerned about 
lay people other than Paralegals who are 
permitted to appear at Administrative 
hearings. Solon Stone, Committee 
chairman, noted that since Paralegals 
generally work under the supervision ofan 
attorney, tfiey are not a source of concern 
to that Committee. 
An enthusiastic advocate of the use of 
~alegals Is attorney Larry Faulkner, 
Oirec:ier of. the Lepl Counselling for the 
Elderly Office for Erle County, Budaet 
concerns are a major reason for utlllzing 
Paralepls, Faulkner noted recently. His 
busy office Is staffed by three attorneys 
and ellht Panilepls who are continuously 
Involved with ~eavy caseloads. They could 
never afford ti, hire eleven attorneys, Mr. 
Faulkner observn, 
An unus1.ial feature of raulkner's 
' office Is the use of "senl<il''piiraligals.''1Flve
oflhepai:aleplsare'ol.,•llanofiU•llo, Mr. 
UB. Pfeiffer had worked a yearat the 'Legal 
Counselling for the Elderly Office prior to 
starting law school: SHe haa · sought' the 
position in a law office to see if she would 
really like law work. She had no previous 
paralegal experience, • but t~e office 
provided' her on-the-job training' b'y . the 
st.aff attorneys and one other experienced 
paralegal. 
Pfeiffer described one major part of 
~ her work, in a'.ddition to the tasks outlined 
by Faulkner, as including informal 
negotiations with banks, businessmen; 
landlords, hospitals and public service 
agencies. Many of the people who come to 
the office have primarily social problems 
which can be easily handled by the 
paralegal, sparing ~ attorney's time for 
specific legal tas~s such as court 
appearances. She sees the role of a 
paralegal as expanding the breadth of 
major task this year haS' been to organize a , services of a law office. __ 
seminar on office management, which will However, Pfeiffer observed, there is 
endorse the use of Paralegals to increase · not much room for advancement. It Lends 
economic 'efficiency of offices. Stevens •to be a job that is a stepping stone to 
perhaps a better paralepl position In some Opinion Elections 
'sort of Civil Service office. 
As a paralepl for NJeahbomood Legal 
Services, Caulfield deals mainly with April 1 
poverty law, problell)s, with Social 
Security, and the Department of Soc;jat 
Servlcet. He ensaaes In Informal advocacy
as 1 weN 1 ·as appearlris1 •at•· \iithlinlstititl,e ,_..__.__._ ______________.._..____._________ 
lomething else. Poor wages are an 
additional handicap to the profession. 
Murphy disagreed, noting that she enjoys 
the- opportunity to specialize ·and- ttte 
freedom from certain tedious tasks, like 
legal research, which lawye,s must· 
perform. 
. • Another paralegal also mentioned poor 
salary as a discouraging factor in making a 
career ·of being a paralegal. Bruce Caulfield 
has been working with. Neighborhood Legal 
Services, Inc., since March, 1976. The 
office at 11190 Jefferson Avenue has two 
otl]er paralegals. Ca~lfield was previously a 
Social Worker with a B.A. in Political 
Science. He enjoys his job because of the 
satisfactlon he aets from seelna resolution 
of • client's problem, he said. Thouah.lie 
has considered seekin1 admission to la,w 
school, he said he would prefer to 1~1 • 
hearings. All Cijses are .under the 
supervision of tlie staff attorneys. 
Caulfield had no complaints regard ing 
his acceptance by the other staff attorneys. 
There are no clear lines drawn between the 
Raralegals . and attorneys, and they 
maintain-Very cooperative relatio~ships. 
Clients also accept him well once he 
explains his role, Caulfield said . 
Shaun Ryan, a t~ird ydar law student, 
n6ted that she worked as a paralegal for 
Moot, Sprague for a yeat before starting 
law school, she had less client ccrntacl than 
do paralegals in legal assistance offices. She 
The only paralegal interviewed who 
did not, work under direct attorney 
supervision was Jerly Paun, a first year law 
studenL Paun was a VISTA paralegal 
assigned to the Ibero-American Action 
League in 'Rochester from January 1973 
through February 1975. He got referrals_ 
from the League to appear at arraignments 
with clients without legal counsel. He 
would refer his clients to the Monroe 
County Pre-Trial Release Program or assist 
in· having t~ clien~ released ,in his own 
recognitance. 
~ ..Paun then assisted his client to secure 
worked primarily with real estate :counsel, either a private attorrley or a 
transactions, making sure that all the 
requirements were mel for a proper 
clOsing. ,Her' jOb 1also involv~d Litle res'e(\rch. 
Ryan \\<as trained on the job by 
M~tphy. • S~~;, like · Pfeiffer, ' liad ' been 
contemplatlhg applying to law school but 
¥('.anted to ~confi rm her ' interest first by 
wor~ing in alegal setting. Ryan thinks the 
practical experience of working as a 
paralegal is a benefit to a law student. 
Public Defender. Often his involvement did 
not . erfd there, but c6ntiriued ' with Mi'. 
Paun's a~sisting with leg.al research, 
investigation and preparation of motions. 
' ' Paun sought the work as a paral~gal 
because of his interest in attending · law 
school as well as his interest in poor 
people . • He did. not feel r~¢Y to go to law 
school yet, at the time, so used the job to 
gain experience. · 
On March 18, 1977, a citizen's forum was held before stile 
legislators from Erle County. 
The most recent concern expressed by individUillS and groups at 
the forum was the proposed welfare cuts being considered by the 
Stlte Legislature 
Frances EnaeJI, pictured above, represented the coalition on 
housing welfare. She spoke d'n the coalition's fear that cuu In 
maximunJ shelter allowance and aid to dependent children would 
put the burden of stile fiscal cuts on th050 leasnble to beu them. 
The ACLU presented other issues, includina the 
decriminalization. of marijuana to cut prosecution costs, and the 
banning of polyaraph testing in the private emplo_yment sector. 
.... 
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